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To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives $

In compliance with the provisions of Chapter 128 of the General
Laws, I am filing herewith the report of the Department of Agriculture
for the period from July 1, 1963 to June 30, 1964.

Respectfully submitted,
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Under the provisions of Chapter 664 of the Acta of 1963* approved
August 19* 1963 and effective November 19* 1963* the State Soil Conservation
Committee in the Department of Agriculture was abolished* This Act also
provided far establishing in the department of Natural Resources a division
of Conservation Services and a Committee for the Conservation of Soil,
Water and Related Resources,

FORSWORE

Stephen Tavilla of Lexington was appointed to the Board of Agriculture
on August Z2 $ I963 by Governor Endicott Peabody, succeeding Kendall Crocker
whose term had expired.

Frederick Jeseraki of Agawam was appointed to the Board of Agriculture
on April 30, 1964* to fill the unexpired term of ttyvon A* Maiewski who
had resigned

•

Pierre C, Boucher resigned as Director of Poultry and Poultry Products
on August 31, 1963 to accept a position with the Federal government, Vemlin^
the appointment of a Director* Raymond Smith* Poultry Inspector , acted as
Director of the Division.

Charles F. Shelnut resigned his position of Assistant Commissioner of
Agriculture on January 10* 1964 and was appointed Director of Poultry and
Poultry Products on January 13> 1964*

Myron A, Maiewski was appointed Assistant Commissioner of Agriculture on
February 13* 1964*

James H» Collins, Senior Bonding Investigator, died on December 30, 1963
after approximately twenty-seven years in State service, James X, Walsh,
Bonding Investigator, was appointed Senior Bonding Investigator on a
provisional basis* pending his <|ualifying by Civil Service examination for
the higher grekd^ v

Daniel Eeidy, Director of Plant Pest Control and Fairs* 4±md on June 13* 1964*
Myron A, Maiewski, Assistant Commissioner, was requested to act as Director
pending an appointment to fill the vacancy*

The r^port& of Divisions and staff offices follow.





DIVISION OP DAIBYIHG AND ANIMAL rtTSBABPRY

J. Peter Griffin, Director
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July l. X963 - June 30, l?61fr

The influence of the ?J. g. Public Health Service and inspection of

dairy farms under the Milk Ordinance and Code has been felt more and. more

this year, The Veterans 1 Administration has issued a requirement that all

milk purchased for its ?. A. hospitals will have to have a TJ. S. P. Health

rating of 90$ or better.

Two of the men of this Division have become qualified rating officers

to rate these farms under the f: ilk Ordinance and Code. There is an in-

crease in the number of milk dealers in this State that are requesting a

U. 8. Public Health rating of their raw milk supplies.

Our Milk Regulation Board feels that the sanitary regulations of /

this 3tate surpass t^ose of the U. 3. Public Health Service. Th<> rul^s

and regulations for the inspection of dairy farms, as promulgated by the

Massachusetts 14 lilt Regulation Board, encompass all the thinking and more

than the Milk Ordinance and Code does. The chief difference in the two

is that Massachusetts regulations are written in broad, general language

and over the years, as new things in the industry have cropped up, new

interpretations have been published. The Milk Ordinance and Code, on the

other hand, resolves certain specific things I nto numerical numbers and

the sum of these numbers gives the particular farm a certain rating.

In order to lessen the confusion in Massachusetts, last fall this

Division, in cooperation with the Dairy Committee of the Massachusetts

Farm Bureau and the Extension Service, held a series of ten evening meet-

ings throughout the State that were all well attended by dairy farmers

and other interested persons. The purpose was to give an explanation and

allow questions to be asked on the subject of dairy farm inspection under

the requirements of state and federal regulations.
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Our fcllk Kagulatlon Board has requested this Division to draw up a

new booklet w*ieh would completely gl*i the interpretation of all of our

regulations and to present this booklet to the board for Its consideration.

A ^reat deal of time was spent this spring in preparing, for publica-

tion Department Bulletin #38, which contains all the dairy laws of Massachu-

setts, This book has not been published since June of 1950 and since that

fciwe there have been numerous SEtettcfe&entS snd changes in the dairy laws*

In previous years some of the work of recodifying was done but there was

no money in the budget to print the book. IMs year we have been able to

get the money and at this time the n**w bulletin Ho. 33 is "n the state

printing office and has been sent o ut for bids.

The Director attended, the annual meeting of the Dairy Division *»

/
National Association of .State Departments of Agriculture. From this meet- '

log It was learned that the Federal Food and Drug Administration has re-

fined its method of testing pesticide residues In milk from l/lO P.F.I .

t© 1/100 '.'.p.m., and, since the tolerance in bilk is aero, it has shut off

some prod cers in the Harylaqd area whose milk has been tested under this

new refined method. Fortunately, Hew Sngleed has not had the problems of J

pesticide residues in milk that other sections of the country have had.

There is a great deal of dispute among the medical men as to whether or

not this type of residue in such minute proportions could have any detri-

mental effects to human beings.

This past fiscal year two of our younger men have moved with their

families to Vermont. This year we hired a new man who l.ves in Great

^Harrington, fcass. To him we have assigned a great deal of the Hew jt'ork

snd Connecticut dairy farms that come under Massachusetts inspection. Ve

new have a total of three resident inspectors in the tate of Vermont,

one In tfaine and, of course, this Great oarriOKton man could almost be
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called a resident Inspector for Mew, lork. We find b/ these men living

In the territory that la assigned to the® that they can do a more effi-

cient job of inspecting and a lesser cost to Massachusetts because they

have eliminated the time and expanse of driving up country honday mornings

and back home to kassachusetts i*riday nights.

Although the dairy farms to be inspected numerically decrease, the

time needed to inspect the individual farms increases due to all the

extra equipment now on the dairy farms.

/or the calendar year 196I4. we are inspecting Massachusetts dairy

farras cwice a year. The purpose of this is to help our own dairy farmers

who don't understand the numerical values of the U. 3. Public Health

Code and also to fulfill the requirement of the State of Rhode Island,

which calls for at least two inspections a year*

Our milk flavor program, for the increase of good quality and flavor

in Massachusetts produced milk, is on the increase. This is a voluntary

program and It is estimated that l±$% of our Massachusetts producers par-

ticipate in it.

Requests for more services from the mastitis laboratory have in-

creased this year. We are still faced with the same old problem, not

being able to collect more samples. We have two men who are full time

on this program but we could use two more. Our budget requests for the

additional men have been turned down twice.

The Director this year was co-e hair-man, with Commissioner tfo Samara,

for the 19614. Boston Common June Dairy Bonth Committee. This included a

lot of work in organising and letting up suo-commifctees, but the eivht-day

festival on the Common was a big success again this year and was attended

by thousands of people who got a good look at four breeds of dairy cows.
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;MSPECTOBS DC11QNTHLY REPORT FOaC'MOKKm-OF j; : LjT I. 1963 # 19

FARMS

Farms inspected %&s$$A Approved 13,122 Not approved 3»*&3

Farms reinspected g f997 Approved 2*378 Not approved 619

Hearings requested 2k __ Farms suspended 113 Reinstated 56

Other visits: Farms 2 t )\h9 Dealers l»ft31 Inspectors 553

Complaints Days ,

Investigated 7o Other Work_281f OfficeP© Meetings ®k

PLANTS

Plants inspectedl87 Approved 157 Not approved 30 Spot checked 66

TESTS OR CHECKS :

Temp1 t66l Sediment*™ Bacteria'3 Caustic 61> Alkaline jtt

Cans Milk Grade&0,16a R ejected^! Checked
n
|,.Q37 Condemned k!9

Tank Trucks checked6>8 Viola tionl2^ O ther trucks6k3 Violationsl99

R. R. Tank Cars checked g| Violations

FLAVOR

No. SamplesBC^ Flavor Schools l|B§ Vo-Ag Training Total days , Q3§
Says day*
PROTEIN

No. samples collected 3$2k$ Total days Q
_

MASTITIS
Samples

Herds sampled 355 Cows sampled 11#8&Q Collected %5»9O0

U.S.D.A. GRADING

Days sampling milk powder Ikit Butter and cheese 551

ADMINISTRATION (DO NOT USE THIS SPACE)

Hearings held J Meetings attended 35 Work with Insp. 39

Days at office282& In field 107 Complaints 1

umpiiSr

Miles: State Car3k5»790 Private auto 3k»3k5

OVERT DETAILS OF ANY OTHER WORK
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REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF LIVESTOCK DISEASE CONTROL

AC vS *tl X

July 1, 1963 - June 30, I96I4.

TO THE COMMISSIONER OP AGRICULTURE!

The report of the Division of Livestock Disease
Control for the fiscal year, July 1, 1963 to June 30, 19oii,

inclusive, is hereby submitted*

There have been no serious outbreaks of diseases
of animals over which this Division has Jurisdiction
within the Commonwealth during the year.

The Brucellosis Program is progressing very well,
with all counties having attained a Modified Certified
Status. Pour of the counties, Barnstable, Dukes, Nantucket
and Suffolk, have been declared Certified-Free.

Massachusetts has qualified for the second phase in
the National Hog Cholera Eradication Program.

V -

On April 15, 196U Dr. Winslow E. Merrill, Chief
Veterinary Health Officer, passed away while attending
a conference of the Northeast Regulatory Officials at
Albany, Hew York. He had been connected with this Division
3ince July 1930 as a part-time veterinarian until 1953
when he became a full-time area man. On November 1, 1956,
after the retirement of Dr. William H. Shannon, he was
appointed Chief Veterinary Health Officer.

x s a s* it m a »>

Dr. Ralph C. Briggs was appointed Chief Veterinary
Health Officer as of April 19, 1961*.

Vetej

This Division is very appreciative of the cooperation
and support given us by the Animal Disease Eradication
Division of the United States Department of Agriculture.

Following is information and statistics on the various
activities of the Division?

1 fiscal year , owners were reimbursed
oow to the on- &rade e attle &»'

?tal
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2.

BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS

Chapter 319, Section 33 , General Laws, Tercentenary Edition
as amended by Chapter 272, Acts of 193^ and Chapter

4.17* Acts of I9I4.6 and amendments thereto.

There were five thousand one hundred and eighty-two (5,182)
tuberculin herd tests, one hundred thirty- four thousand six hundred and
ninety-six (13i4-,696) animal tests applied to which seventy-six (76) head
of cattle or ij./100 of \% were declared reactors as compared with five
thousand eight hundred and twenty-six (5*626) tuberculin herd tests and
one hundred forty-four thousand and ninety-nine (Ujij.,099) animal tests
applied the previous fiscal year to which fifty-seven (57) head of cattle
or 3/100 of 1% reacted.

Fifty-three (53) or 69$ of the seventy-six (76) cattle declared to
be reactors were reported as having wno gross lesions" of tuberculosis at
time of slaughter.

Seven hundred and thirty-five (735) herds containing six thousand
seven hundred and forty-three (6,714-3) head of cattle, Included in the
census report of June 30, 1963, were disposed of by the owners prior to
the census period ending June 30, I96I4,.

Two hundred and sixty-six (266) herds to which testing has not
previously been conducted and containing one thousand four hundred and
seventeen (1,Ij.17) head of cattle are Included in the census report of
the period ending June 30, 196l|..

Tuberculin tests are conducted by State and Federal accredited
veterinarians under a State and Federal Cooperative Plan for the
establishment of tuberculosis- free herds and the eradication of bovine
tuberculosis.

Following is a summary of tuberculin tests as made by veterinarians
for the twelve month period of this report.

Veterinarians paid by the State
on a salary basis *

Veterinarians paid by the Federal
Government on a salary basis

Veterinarians employed by the
State and Federal Governments as

Program Agents

HERDS

701

HEAD

20,261+

REACTORS

k

169 6,227 26

1+.285 106,790 I4.6

1 » '.- ,;:<?..'»-.

Veterinarians authorized by request 27 1, 14-15

of and paid by the owners

5,182 13l4-»696 76

During the fiscal year , owners were reimbursed for one (1) purebred
cow to the amount of $114.8. 07 and forty-three (I4.3) grade cattle amounting
to $5,190.27 or a total of $5,338,314-.
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;

COUNTY CENSUS

as of

3.

JUNE 30, 1961|.

COUNT? H3RDS HEAD
TEN HEAD OF

HERDS
! LESS*

HEAD
—

.

•i

Barnstable 18 271* 13 3S

Berkshire 615 18,125 283 1,1914-

Bristol 1*78 13,065 £\ 209 757

Dukes 32 208 27 91*

Essex 291 7,14-714- 11*1 1*95

Franklin 727 18,1*02 317 1,307

Hampden 1*11* 7,690 222 862

Hampshire 586 14,898 273 1,094

Middlesex 398 9,1*76 188 617

Nantucket 3 29 Cm 3

Norfolk 205 kAU 115 1*29

Plymouth 311* 7,662 179 591*

Suffolk 1 57

Worcester 1,296 32,311 583 2,309

TOTALS 5,378
....<..,....

133,81*8 2,552 9,790

^Included in Columns 2 and 3
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BRUCELLOSIS

m
The Brucellosis program has been carried on in accordance
with Chapter 129, General Laws as amended by Chapter 527,
Acts of 1956.

During the fiscal year owners were reimbursed for seven (7)
purebred cattle amounting to $350.00, and sixty-five (65)
grade cattle amounting to $1,975.00, or a total of $2,325.00.

Following is a tabulation of the results of laboratory
examination of the blood samples from cattle under this
program, also from goats, horses and swine:

i
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5.

ANNUAL RSPORT

7/1/63 - 6/30/64

BRUCELLOSIS

r *

Nonatives ^aactorg Suspicious Others*-* Totals

CattXo 39,260 91 636 I4.66 40f473

Goats * 1^69 01 06 12
|

438

Swine 2,226 28 48 2,302

Deer 1 •' 1 * >* .* ff 1

V 1 1

TOTALS 4X,979 120 6**+2 526 43*265
" I

^Containers broken, insufficient amount of serum, hemolyzed.
or "CV" (Calfhood vaccinated and under thirty months of age*)

Certified aer&at Cattle

Certified Brucellosis-1 ree Herds

Cattle in certified Bx*ucellosls-I; ree nerds

Validated Herds 8
,

Swine

Validated Brucellosis-Free Herds

Swine in Validated Brucellosis-Frea Herds

LML HIHO TiSSTS

Negative

10,926

iuauicious

31

369

12,506

44

1,052

otals

11, 007

K
I
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ANNUAL REPORT

7/1/63 - 6/3Q/6U

GOATS

This Division arranges at certain times for the

tuberculin testing and blood testing of goats provided

the owner signs an agreement to the effect that any goats

declared as reactors to either test would be immediately

disposed of for slaughter with no compensation allowed

by the Commonwealth,

Under this agreement three hundred eighty-seven (387)

were tuberculin tested and one hundred thirty (130) blood

tested. One reactor was found to each test.
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IKTimsTATE IMPOiiT OF CATTLE

One thousand eight hundred thirty-seven (1,637)
permits were issued covering fourteen thousand five
hundred thirty-nine (XU>539) head of dairy cattle

•

6.

Arkansas 9 Maryland

aw Hampshire

136

Canada 1*M$3 1,930

Connecticut l f672 law York ^#303

Delaware 25 Ohio 1

Georgia 5 Pennsylvania Ml

Illinois 63 Hkode Island 493

Iowa 223 Vermont l^'Sii

Kentucky k Virginia *itt "fa

Maine 2,166 tfiscuisin 259

Total 1*»539
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EXPORTS
'

'

Interstate certificates of health were issued on four
thousand eight hundred and fourteen (lj. f 3li|.) head of cattle;
forty-three (1+3) goats; twenty (20) swine; six (6) horses;
twelve (12) sheep exported to other States and Countries
as follows

:

DESTINATION HEAD DESTINATION HEAD

Alabama u>C» Mississippi 28
California 2 New Hampshire 335
Canada
Canal Zone
Colorado

4 New Jersey
New York
North Carolina

k
1026

177
Columbia 1 Ohio 17
Connecticut 720 Pennsylvania kp
Florida 137 Peru 1
Georgia 23 Puerto Rico 10
Greece 1 Rhode Island 1601
Illinois 2k South America 1
Indiana 1 South Carolina 7
Iowa 2$ Tennessee 23
Kentucky 11 Texas 6
Louisiana 6 Vermont 511
Maine 37 Virginia 39
Maryland 98 Wisconsin

West Indies
k
7

1 horse shipped to California
16 swine shipped to Connecticut
13 goats shipped to El Salvador
5 horses shipped to Florida

15 goats shipped to Maine
3 swine shipped to Maine

11 goats shipped to Mexico
1 goat shipped to New York

.:,.:"• swine shipped to Pennsylvania
3 goats shipped to Peru
6 sheep shipped to Peru

r«S
1 swine shipped to Rhode Island
6 sheep shipped to Virginia

j-4 nj*
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10.

QUARANTINE STATION AT BRIGHTON

DISEASED CATTLE RECEIVED AUD itELEASKD FOR IMMEDIATE SLAUGHTER ;

T.B. From Quar. Brucellosis
.xeactors Herds Reactors

Massachusetts 54 566 62

Maine

New Hampshire 7

Rhode Island 5 1

Vermont 21 17

54 599 80

There were fifty-five (55) cattle tested for Brucellosis
and fifty-six (56) tested for Tuberculosis, There were no
reactors.

All trucks carrying tuberculosis or brucellosis reactors
were cleaned and disinfected before leaving the yards.

Total number of livestock received at the Brighton
stockyards was as follows:

Cattle 36,868 Hogs 37*492

Calves 69,320 Sheep 6,011

In addition to the Brighton Stockyards the following
cattle were received and sold at the Livestock Auctions in
Easton and Northampton, Massachusetts:

Easton Northampton

Cattle 9,743

Calves 11,382

Sheep 561

Cattle 4,259

Calves 11,137

Sheep, Goats, etc. 928

Swine 764
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11.

LICENSED DEALERS IB BOVINE AMMLS

During the fiscal year there were one hundred and sixty-
two (162) licenses issued to dealers in dairy and beef cattle,
and two hundred twenty-two (222) plates were sent out for use
on the trucks operated by these dealers.

A total of eleven thousand three hundred ninety-eight
(11,393) dairy cattle and three hundred thirty-seven (337)
beef cattle were reported by licensed dealers as purchased
and sold.

At the two specifically approved Auction Markets
(Michelson's and Northampton) approximately twenty-five
thousand (25*000) head of cattle were sold for beef.

PERMITS TO FEED COu&ED GARBAGE TO SWINE

Vesicular Exanthema Program, Chapter 655*
Acts of 1953

There were three hundred twenty-one (321) permits issued
to feed garbage to swine.

RABIES

Under the Massachusetts Department of Public Health
regulations (Chapter 111, General Laws as amended by Chapter
265, Acts of 1936) Sections 6 and 7 "Dog Bite tt is declared a
disease dangerous to public health.

Order No. 3k» Section 3 of the Division of Livestock
Disease Control regulations reads: HA11 dogs known to have
bitten persons shall be quarantined for a period of ten (10)
days for observation, at the end of which period if no
symptoms of rabies have developed said animals may be re-
leased from quarantine on order of the Director."

Investigation of reported injuries inflicted to persons
by biting of dogs and the quarantining of such dogs is one of
the duties of the Inspector of Animals.

The following tabulation includes injuries reported
inflicted by dogs and other animals;
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Bite Cases Total
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1963

July

August

September

October

November

December

1964

January

February

March

April

May

June

1906

14°9

1399

1333

874

732

698

694

1012

1616

2235

11
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7

5

3

1

8
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2

3

9

38
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33

33

25

26
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37

43
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42

208

Total 15456 64 388 208 16116
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RABIES

13.

Bite Gases Total
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Al :ml3 INVOLVED

614. 348
Bats 1 20
Burro 1
Gats l?i|. 3k p .v..

Chipmunks 26
Cow 1
Fox 10
Goat 1
Guinea Pigs
Hamsters

3 2
27 24

Horses 9
Kittens 2
Hie© £•*• 25
Moles 2
Monkeys 22 2
Muskrats ji

•

Ocelot 1
Pig ier x
Pony 2
abbits 12 aRaccoons 3

Rats 5 7
booster 1
Skunks 2 5
Sheep 1
Squirrels 2 m
Woodchuck 1 ;

'

208

TOTAL 15#456 6k 388 208 16,116
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Fifteen thousand four hundred fifty-six (i5»i|56) persons
were bitten by dogs and other animals which were quarantined and
released. One thousand ten (lOlO)persons were bitten by stray
animals. The brains of three hundred eighty-eight (3'38) animal3
were sent to the Wassermann Laboratory for examination. Of that
number one thousand ten (1010) were reported to have bitten one
thousand two hundred fifty-four (125U) oersons.

The heads of lfy.8 dogs, 20 bats, 1 burro, 3U- cats, 26 chip-
munks, 1 cow, 10 foxes, 2 guinea pigs, 2\\ hamsters, 2 kittens,
25 mice, 2 moles, 2 monkeys, \\. muskrats, 1 pig, II4. rabbits, 18
raccoons, 7 rats, 5> skunks, ty.1 squirrels, 1 woodcbuck were sent
to the Wassermann Laboratory for examination.

Laboratory examinations on 2 cats, 2 skunks, 2 foxes, 2
squirrels, 1 hamster, 1 muskrat, 1 dog and 2 mice were reported
as unsatisfactory.

One laboratory examination of a dog was negative for rabies
but unconfirmed by animal inoculation. One raccoon bit a dog
and one raccoon bit a horse.

ISCELLANKQUS DISEASES

BLACKLEG ; One thousand eighty- three (1,063) animals inoculated
against blackleg,

CONTAGIOUS ECTHYMA ; Thirty-one (3D sheep involved and affected.
All sheep were released from quarantine.

COW POX ; Five (9) cows affected - later released.

HOG CHOLERA ; One hundred fifty (150) pigs involved - later
released.

LARYMGOTRACHKITIS : Many birds (poultry) affected. ^remises
disinfected and birds released.

MANGE; One (1) dog and forty (ty.0) cows were quarantined.
All animals later released.
.

SCRAPIE ; Twenty- two (22) sheep and lambs affected and later
slaughtered.

RINGWORM; Two (2) cases found in two (2) cats - later released.
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15.

ANNUAL INSPECTION OF NEAT CATTLE, HQHSES, SWINE, SHEEP AND GOATS

In accordance with Section 10, Chapter 129 of the General Laws
the annual inspection of neat cattle, horses, swine, sheep and goats
and of the premises where kept was completed.

Reoorts received from the cities and towns showed that in-
spection indicated the following information:

COUNTY HERDS
NEAT

CATTLE HORSES
SWINE
HERDS HEAD SHEEP SCATS

Barnstable 22 28£ 290 7

- - "

73 123 45

Berkshire 499 17,277 1,088 42 878 842 108

Bristol *2* 13,606 1,248 91 12,574 1,017 180

Dukes 30 216 129 4 10 1 , 096 15

Essex 26k 7,906 1,316 48 10,195 791 186

Franklin 595 18 , 251*. 934 57 1,311 608 54

Hampden 317 7,632 860 37 2,406 848 145

Hampshire 496 15,528 776 $2 2,690 1,677 93

Middlesex 338 9,540 1,884 106 16,293 812 172

Nantucket 4 23 42 25

Norfolk 156 3,981*. 1,184 28 1.44-3 652 90

Plymouth 266 8,081*. 1,150 43 8,977 1,139 115

Suffolk 1

Worcester 1,030 32,242 2,033 99 20,322 1,416 419

Totals 4,44-1 134,577 12,935 614 79,172 11,046 1,622

Of the total number of cattle inspected eighty-seven thousand
eight hundred six (87,306) were listed as dairy cows, six hundred
five (605) were listed as purebred bulls, and fourteen thousand
four hundred seventy-eight (14,478) as purebred cows.

Also tnere were sixty-five (65) donkeys, ten (10) mules,
ei^ht (8) burros, twenty (20) rabbits and five (5) deer inspected
this past year.
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Regional meetings of Inspectors of Animals were aeld

in the month of November in Boston, Greenfield, Segreganset

(Dighton), Pittsfield, Springfield and Worcester.
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(July 1, 1963 - <June 30, 1984)

¥he Division of Markets of the Massachusetts department of

Agriculture is entrusted Kith nuiaerous services and functions,

all having to do with the field of Biarketing* It is this diversity

of duties coming at different times of year which keep the per*

sonnel fully occupied at all times

.

Most of our personnel are qualified for several kinds of

Inspection and reporting, thus making for econoigy and efficiency*

The inspection services include all fruit and vegetable inspection

at shipping points, blueberry inspection for purity, inspection

of C #A* storage operations for certification, seed inspection and

administration of this law including cooperative work with the

U #S,B #A* in regard to the Federal Seed Act, administration of the

apple, potato and ^native 11 branding laws, a© well as wholesale

price reporting in three city mrteets, collection of statistical

data and editing of Special Apple Market Eeport, retail price re-

porting of Greater Boston area, and acting as clearing house for

all press releases issued b^t the Department, the latest monthly

crop estimates of apples, potatoes, onions, and cranberries, as

received by teletype from U tS #D,A, is imiled to parties inter-

ested. Last, but a very iiaportant function of this division, is the

release of all publicity through radio, television, press releases

and meetings, including luncheons and tours for timely proiaotion

to aid the better movement of locally-grown fruits, vegetables,

and flowers* This last is administered by the Director*
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Detailing our many services, let us start with our fruit and

vegetable shipping point inspection service. This service is

carried out by our state inspectors holding .qualified Federal

license certificates and provides upon request Pederal~5tat© cer*

tificates as to grade and condition on any fruit and vegetables

snipped. These certificates are available m a fee basis to all

parties financially interested and. are allowed as prima facie ev-

idence in all courts, This inspection is required on all export,

government purchase, and n&rfcating order agreements. Because of

the much improved cranberry marketing picture and renewed dtuaand

for cranberries, the Federal, lartcetiag Agreement was not utilised*

therefore, reducing materially the requests for cranberry inspection*

However , approximately 1.20 cars for school lunch, together with

some expert and processing berry shipments were inspected. £&
The greatest &®mm& for our inspection service was on ship-

ments of export apples principally to England, Ireland,, and Scotland*

this apple inspection alone increased this year to 206 thousand, car*

tons fro® 183 thousand during season 1962*63* This saarfeed increase

was composed entirely of controlled atmosphere storage Mcintosh.

An excellent deja&nd has been created for our HeXnteah and these can

now be exported successfully well into *J**ne, thus greatly extending

the shinning season, fit-tail tray packs of Mcintosh exported were

reported to have been weH received on the London saarket. The last

shipment sailed froia Boston ^une 12th.

Potato inspection, although sizeable, was slightly less than

the previous year. In conclusion, with so isuch shipping point in*

spection, which is Mandatory and with a predetermined budget to

operate within, the other inspection duties entrusted to us, such
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as the Apple f Potato and Hative Branding Laws and seed inspection

were necessarily again seriously curtailed.

The customary blueberry inspection for purity was carried

out in July and August at our snail laboratory set u^ in the West

Granville fire station. This service requested by the growers

has proved very beneficial t particularly on blueberries fremen for

processors*

fall saw some grain seed and lawn mixtures sampled t but the

regular seasonal inspection started shortly after the first of

January with the drawing of sables of annual flower seed shipped

direct to florists and market gardeners* also all packet seed of

both vegetable and flower seed as soon as possible after shipments

fhe growing for sale of flats of annual flower plants has

pyramided the last few years t along with home building, and has be

come big business* As an example, one market gardener alone grew

and sold well over 150t000 flats the last two years. Accordingly

it is very important that these growers obtain the best germina

true to name, and correctly labeled nm& $ as their livelihood

pends upon this*

As spring started to open up, shipments of agricultural fteedq

including mixtures, began to appear and these were added to our In*

spectlon list, from then on until Jmm 1st a good cross-section of

all types of seeds from all companies shipping into Massachusetts

were sampled in all sections of the state* Sampling of seed sold

to all Massachusetts state agencies was included under the official

seed sampling by our inspectors, A total of 1,105 official samples

were drawn, 250 field crop seeds, 61 grass seed mixtures, 453 veg-

etable seeds, and 341 flower seeds*
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Along with this sampling the inspectors checked all seed be*

ing offered for sale as to labeling , also month and date of test,

resulting in 89 "Stop Sale* orders being issued* fhe most of these

were due to lack of retest within 9 calendar months, with some bear-

ing misleading statements or insufficient relabeling procedure.

Wow in addition to all these samples being tested at the seed

laboratory at Amherst, SO carrot and 30 winter squash, as well as

340 flower seed samples , are being field tested for trueness to

type at the University of Massachusetts*

As per our mutual agreement with the tJ.S.B.A. in seed law en-

forcement, all samples showing apparent violation of the Federal

Seed Act have mm forwarded to the Federal Seed Laboratory at Hew

Brunswick, Wew Jersey for check test.

In concluding, t$m most flagrant violations, and those which,

without doubt | will prove more damaging to the reputation of the

companies involved were those of flower seed shipped direct to the

florists or market gardeners who make a business of plowing annum!

flowering plants* Of the 42 samples drawn from this source, wera

found to be So low germinating as to be declared "Unfit for seeding

purposes,* one with germination below standard, as well as one with

germination beyond tolerance below statement of germination, lit

addition, most all of tk®m lacked some of the respired labeling,

tests were reported to the receivers as soon as completed, but not

possible before planting and until damage had been already done.

This clearly points to the importance of having flower seed labeling

included in the Federal Seed Act.
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Regarding our price reporting services, the Boston wholesale

produce market is our largest and most important* Here we have a

reporter who is in the FBneuil Hall Harket v®ty early in the morning

during the peak of wholesale market transactions collecting the day*s

receipts, prices, and market trends from nearly suppliers and com*

mission houses f makes direct report from market fey tape over tel-

ephone for radio and television transmission at 6 s 00 A*M r , as well

as calls to other radio stations in other $ew England states for

quick dissemination * Back at the office about 8*10 A #Jf. this re*

porter completes his resume of the isarket by calling chain store

headquarters to wind up the Boston market information, after which

he exchanges information with the Federal market reporter on nearby

receipts for information on competing shipped in out-of-state produce*

This friendly cooperation makes for efficiency in reducing duplica-

tion between Federal and state services* After all statistics and

Market trends are collected, a daily Boston Wholesale ifarket Eeport

is edited and smiled to a large subscription list in cooperation

with the Boston Market Gardeners Association, This report also in*

eludes each week a summary of the previous week*s produce receipts

and comparison with corresponding week of previous year. Also,

during the peak marketing season for local produce 6vring August and

September, mid-week P*0*B» Massachusetts farm prices together with

crop notes is featured on the Boston Wholesale Produce Harket Eeport

each Thursday* At this time of year an increased amount of nearby

produce la sold wholesale at farms to roadside stands and for ship*

ment to chain stores outside of state*

A permanent wholesale market reporter is maintained also in

both Worcester and Springfield* These men do similar work but,
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because of no Federal reporter la these smaller markets, our re*

porter© collect and quote both the wholesale prices of nearby

produce plus those of shipped in. These reports are frequently

called for by shipper® or transporting rail lines to be used as

basis for claims in damage suits* the dissemination of both these

reports is principally through local radio and small sailing list*

¥his Division edits the Special Apple Market Eeport, giving

the complete apple marketing picture for all ¥ew England and Hew

Yorlef as well as l&ss&chusetts* the report is issued for the entire

apple marketing season, from August into June to the close of the

marketing of CA fruit • Included in this report are the following

features s wholesale prices at Faneuil Eali Harket, mid-week F.O.B.

prices at Massachusetts country shipping points, including F.A.S.

export prices, Massachusetts and Hew York storage holdings fey vari-

eties, both Standard and OA twice monthly, showing out-of-storage

movement with comparisons, first of the month detailed storage hold*

ings for all other $ew England states and U#S # totals hy states*

In addition, as space permits, wholesale prices at other city mar-

kets, shipping point prices and trends, and all notices pertinent

to the apple industry are included. Because of the predominance of

Mcintosh raised in Mew England , particular stress is placed on

Mcintosh holdings, out-of-storage movement, and wholesale prices to

aid in the favorable movement of the

mailed to a subscription list, even to subscribers on the West Coast,

and it has been called the best and most complete apple report issued

in the east. For many it acts as a guide to the better jmxlc^ting of

the apple crop.
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C^eorge Porter, who has been

ket Report, was required to take his military training beginning

in Hare!*.* At that time Hichard Lambert, one of our qualified

temporary inspectors, took over this work for the duration of

George Porter fa absence,

A retail market report of prices covering fruits, vegetable®,

fish, meat, and dairy products collected from a cross-section of

markets in Greater Boston, with comments and emphasis being

placed on nearfcy fruit and produce and bmt buys, is issued each

Wednesday* this is mailed without charge to a large list request*

lag this service* In addition, this investigator is responsible

for furnishing a guest of the Department on Channel 5 W each

Friday li 00*100 FM* this TY spot Is furnished without charge

to the Department as a public service and is used to promote all

phases of agriculture. This assignment has been carried out for

this entire year by a secretary in the Commissioner's office on

a temporary basis until a list is established as result of an ex*

amlnation*

Personnel of this Division attended the following meetings:

Hew York & Hew England Marketing Officials Summer Heating at

Boston | northeastern States Seed Control Officials meeting at

Herehey, Pennsylvania! national Harketimg Officials meetings at

Denver, Colorado j American Seed Control Officials meeting at

Galveston, Texas; Atlantic Seedsmen*s meetings at Mew York Cityj

spring meeting of Marketing Officials at Washington, B*C*$ and School

for Fruit and Vegetable supervising inspector instructors at

Albany, Hew York* These meetings prove very valuable in keeping

our personnel abreast of the times*
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go into iaoi?© detail regarding the

by this Pivlsion, ^he state assigned th® advertising firm of

Glickman Associates to arrange for the regular fruit and vegetable

promotional spots on radio, plus the dissemination of weekly pro-

motional crop memos to all papers, This was carried out under the

direction of the Director, In addition , during apple harvest sea*

son a tour to the Brew Orchards was arranged for the press, radio,

television , and public utilities personnel. Here they saw the

beautiful crop being picked, put into storage, packed and displayed

for sale at a modem orchard stand, after which they were tendered

a tea ^r Hr®# Brew and presented some superb fruit*

the start of the marketing season for controlled

a breakfast in conjunction with the Massachusetts Apple Growers

Association, Inc., and the Hew York and lew England Apple Institute,

was tendm^M the same group at the Union Oyster House,

All frees releases from the entire Department are cleared

and issued h^ one of our secretaries j also, a monthly crop estim-

ate on apples, potatoes, onions, and cranberries, received I$r tele-

type from Washington through the Boston office is mailed to a list

requesting this service.

In conclusion, we wish to emphasise the increasing importance

of our shipping point inspection which has become so valuable to

the agriculture of Massachusetts, Considering the fact that all

this shipping point inspection is carried out on a self^supporting

fee basis, and the demand and volume cannot be foreseen when

requests are submitted, a sufficient money allotment should be

approved in the budget for temporary inspectors to cover our re*
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quiresients without curtailing our other designed inspection services.

furthermore, tbe pay and travel e^enses of the inspectors who carry

out this work faithfully should not be held up for lack of funds » as

was again the case this soring* fhe following figures clearly point

up the importance of this inspection service*

these are billings for fruit and vegetable inspection for the

fiscal year ending June 30 , 1964 and comparison with the corresponding

previous yeart

Season 1962-63 &

i* *•*»»*»«. * $4,447*46 $6 t456»

Blueberries (tm Certif.) . 682*80 <I66 Certif.) T34*$4

Cabbage *•*•««••,* «*» 6*00

Cranberries • * * • • * . * 12 #989«&2 4.171*00

Onions* •«.....••• 10*00 **

Potatoes. . * . 5A#.igI h,mM
TOM, BEXIHGS * $23*279*45 $lS f329*63

Eeimbursement torn Federal
Government for Inspection lAfttlg ?*4f62

SEAHB TOSAL $23,415.50 $15 t874*2S
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DIVISION OF PLAMT VSff COKTBOL AW FAIRS

#, i. .• . .-a L-M-2L c-CTION

Daniel Beidy, the Director of the Division of Plant Pest Control ani

Fairs, passed away on June 13, and during the remainder of the year Myron

. swski, Assistant Comsiissioiier, was asrnianed as Acting Director,

Four counties were declared brought areas in Massachusetts* Essex,

Middlesex, franklin, and Worcester* The ***&## was dry in early soring,

preceded hf a late frost* Showers brought some temporary relief to

drought areas, there wore some cancellations of fairs, due to inane a te

products for exhibiting purposes because of extreme hot veather ana -ivou^x

•auditions. Weather during ^ugust and September, during the fair season,

was mostly fair with very f#V rainy days*

The one hundred forty-einht fairs held during the year had an attend-

ance of 1,620,956, and were grouped as follows* seventeen major, twenty-

four community, twenty-four youth, nineteen livestock, sixty-four grange.

Over eighty fain were inspected. Agricultural exhibits at these fairs

amounted to 90,528, and of this number our youth exhibitors displayed

36,698.

Nine fairs held pari-mutuel racing s.nd contributed $410,417.00 to

the Agricultural Purposes Fund, which provides money for agricultural

prises at fairs and shows, awards, State Building exhibits^, repairs to

buildings, etc.

$211,850.00 was allotted in the budget for the 1963-64 fiscal year.

~rs received #147,4.66.59 involving the processing of 7,689 checks.

irs contr iouted $182,562.66 of their own funds, makina a total of

$330,029.25 awarded to exhibitors of agricultural products. An amount

of 1219,225.00 re nested for the 1964-65 budget.

The following awards were nw.an: 322 State award ribbons for out-

standing agricultural exhibits, seventy-eight special rosettes, nine

plaques, fifty-three is, sev -one 4-H pens, seven Ptttj a bowlSj





4,000 4-H pins, one 4-H calf blanket, seven soil mid water conservation

certificates, four front yard garden contest ribbons. cards were made

# t agricultural fairs and slows, fIover shows, vocational agricultural

FFA and 4-H agricultural contests.

The 4-E ^amp at %$ier®t was partially financed by an allotment,

$50,00 was contributed for the Governor *s Green Pastures Award, #405.00

in honorariums wed paid to speakers at the Massachusetts Fruit Growers

Association annual meeting on January 7 and 8 at Gardner Armory* Three

medals and three ribbons -were presented for the Vocational Fruit Judging

Contest,

Allotment letters were sent in June, which gave sec rata ries ample

time to revamp premium lists and get them in earl/ for approval, A letter

i was enclosed with special instructions to fairs receiving increases to

improve fairs with better and. more exhibits, A mimeographed blank was

made up, which gives additional information from fair secretaries regard-
I

lug contests, displays, etc, Information was prepared for fliers to be

distributed at the June Dairy Festival on Bo ton Common ana at certain

other fairs*

Brocaton Fair was held from June 29-July 6, 1963 ani the ©tat®

Building on the fairgrounds ooen for th« light clays, The central

feature m i salute to the Co I
a of agriculture of the University of

chusetts, 100 years old. The division of Plant Pest Control uis-

mily patio :-rden. barker .iarro ff ana Gi i Shop '. _

ized garden spot, and the Brocoton Garden Cluo put on g litter ug

exhibit, k v-. fie exhibit was shown by Arujo Brothers, hems its

by Lexington Gardens> a planatarium, and flower arrangements e ited by

the Massachusetts Flower Growers A#s®etati< > -re otl xhibits. Housing

for the ged, a minis exhibit, weaving, Registry of Motor Vehici ad

u.S.D.a, Plant Pest Control Division completed th _^ .huts. Ml chu-

setts products ware sol- at oar : ,ot in the building.





At the Massachusetts State Building at Eastern States Exposition, West

Springfield, held September 14-22, the entrance and front foyer of the

building were made up of flower arrangements, and a central garden feature

with fountain. The division of Plant Pest Control operated a. booth in co-

operation with the N. E. Carnation Society and the Waltham Field Station.

The Massachusetts poultry industry displayed an exhibit of ducklings and

also conducted an omelet kitchen. Other agricultural products exhibited

were put on by the Hampden County Fruit Growers Association, Massachusetts

Nurserymen's Association, Massachusetts Council of Milk Goat Breeders

associations, American Dairy Association, Massachusetts Beekeepers Federa-

tion, Berkshire-Pioneer Maple Products, Ocean Spray Cranberries and

Massachusetts vegetables. The 4-H booth dealt with the International

Farm Youth Exchange, sponsored by the College of Agriculture, University

of Massachusetts. State Departments were represented by the Department

of Correction, State Police and the Division of Waterways. Winter sports

v
were depicted by the Mt. Tom Ski Area. Arts and crafts were represented

by rug braiding, pottery, silk screening, wood carving, etc. $kc North-

eastern Milk Breeders Association had exhibits of live mink, skins and

finished products.

The Director and division personnel attended the Massachusetts Agri-

cultural Fairs Association annual meeting held January 6 and 7 at the Hotel

Bradford in Boston. The Department film "Four Kernels of Corn" was shown

at the meeting on Monday evening. At the afternoon session on January 7

the Director gave his report of the Division for the fiscal year. Up to

January 134 fairs were held with an attendance of 1,470,085. B7,225

exhi Its were in competition at these fairs. The Director asked that sec-

retaries be prompt in filling out State premium returns, to expedite

receipt of checks. He suggested that smaller fairs advertise their events,

which should be held for the benefit and education of the ublic, and net

operate for grangers only. Copies of "Agriculture - the Basic Industry

of the World 11 hy Martin Hunt were distributed, also lists cf 1964 fairs.
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On April 27 the Western Massachusetts Wm&m Assocl: tion held its

thirty-fifth annual meeting at the Hampden County Improvement League &ulX&«

Kng, West Springfield, Xhe Director reported on the forty-five fair a held

In the four western counties. On April 29 the twelfth t aing of the

stent Massachusetts Falra Association ma held in North Eaaton, and a

recoct "as made on the nlnsty~eie,ht fairs held in the nine eastern counties

Other meetings include the Avenue of states Associ- tion at the Eastern

States Exposition Grounds, West Springfield, the Boston Co?amon Dairy Festi-

val, the Massachusetts 4-H Foundation aM the Executive Coraaittee of the

Massachusetts Agricultural fairs Association. Meetings w® re also held

tnroughout the year with fair secretaries sad managers^ fair oafribitorai and

©ur two fair consultants for the State buildings, ^here ven also meetings

held on fair judging, A-H and fair le&isl . tion,

A special exhibit was on display .at t: house on H&rOfe 31,

Tlhoving th . i grlcultupal products grown in Massachusetts.

Five hundred fairs lists were mimeographed. Copies voro sent to all

county and 4-H agents, the Boston Chamber of Commerce, the A. A. A., A.L.A.,

tout - ancles, end many to persons requesting copies living outside of

' Massachusetts.

Applications v~re received from secretaries of one hundred and fifty-

ane i

J

eirs i ahovs for the 1964-65 year.

Chapter 805, Acts of 1963, ^as signae ay the Governor on Hovea'a-r 12.

this was formerly £1004 concerning further regulating tae licencing of

i racing meetings at state or county fairs.
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The Plant Pest Control program in the Massachusetts Department

of Agriculture is designed to prevent the introduction and possible spread

of damaging insects and plant disease organisms within the eosmionwealth.

Under the program the following activities are undertaken!

(1) The inspection of garden centres, greenhouses and nor series, and the

certification of plant material as to apparent freedom from plant pests

and diseases | <2) The issuance of nursery agent's licenses permitting

sales in Massachusetts of nursery stock from certified nurseries in the

United States f (8) The inspection and certification of plant shipments

consigned to other states and foreign countries; <4) The inspection of

plant material from other states; (S) The promulgation and enforcement

>|pf plant quarantines? (6) Collaboration with the United States Department

ef Agriculture in connection with the enforcement of federal plant quar-

antine; (7) Field surveys to determine the extent or status of plant pest

infestations; (8) The abatement of public nuisances represented by the

actual presence of menacing plant pests | (9) Public relation activities*

These various phases of this program are governed by state law in section

16-31 inclusive, Chapter 128, G*L.Mass. Tercentenary Edition as Amended*

ymsmmh
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fhe Division of Plant ^est Control is directed by an Assistant

Director, aided by a Supervising Mursery Inspector and one Permanent Plant

Jest Suppressor. During the period of July 1-Sept ember 15, six to eight

temporary plant pest suppressors are hired in order to inspect the 466

establishments in this state. In most cases those hired are entomology

i Students at the University of Massachusetts in Amherst, Massachusetts.





Not only does this help us to accomplish oar duty of inspection, but it

^affords these students valuable training in their chosen field*

PROJECT ACTIVITIES

Nursery Inspection and Certification

The inspection of greenhouses, garden centers and nurseries pro-

ceeded at its normal pace, and nursery inspection was completed on Sept.

1. A total of 466 establishments have been inspected and issued grower's

certificates with a breakdown of these establishments as follows;

lumber of Approximate
Type of Plant Stock Establishments Acreage

General (deciduous, evergreen 377 2,379

Berry (blueberry, raspberry, 27 81
strawberry)

Dahlia & Gladiolus 15 50

Greenhouse 47

466 2,510

The inspection cards used during the summer inspection period

are valuable from many standpoints and are used thruout the year* These

cards contain the name of the nursery, its owner, the nature of inspec-

tion, conditions found, type of certificate to be issued, kinds of nurs-

ery stock grown and the acreage. Under conditions found are listed the

kind and amounts of insects and diseases found. From these cards, in-

formation can be taken for various reports thruout the year. A detailed

report of the insects and diseases found during the summer inspection

period is as follows:
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IHS8CTS FOUMD II MASSACHUSETTS HURSEKIES 1968
mm*tmm*m«<m*i*i»umiimu iMumt»m»n tommmwM******m»* imm*t**m**mm*»**i vmn **> m—**»lji*i«»»

Ho* lurseries Found
Insect

Aphids

Cottony Scale

Japanese Beetle

Birch l«eaf Miner

Rhododendron Lacewing

Red Spider

Spruce-Gall Aphid

Spruce~fip Borer

37

13

19

78

14

2

Oyster-Shell Scale 25

faxus Scale 1

Wfeite Fine Borer 1

Sawfly 2

Leaf Miner 6

Host Plant

Oak, Fl* Crabs,
Apple, Willow,
Poplar, Sorbus

Douglas Fir, Spruce t

Fine

Cercis, Lilac,Hibiscus,
Eu<my»tts» Pruntis, Rasp-
berry Willow, Birch,
Oak, Linden

Birch, Alder

Rhododendron, Hawthorne
Wild Cherry, Aadromedia

««uvv»& r Locust,
Cedar, Juniper, Spruce

lorway Spruce

Spruce

Holly, Linden, Andro-
laedia Maple, Mi,Ash

Taxus, Lilac, Dogwood

Taxus

White Pine

Juniper, Pine

Holly, Honeysuckle,

Arborvitae Scale

Fletcher Scale

Willow-Leaf Beetle

Maple Gall-Bladder Mite
2-Spotted Mite
Eastern Tent Caterpillar

Mealy-Bng

1
1

Arborvitae

taxus, Arborvitae

Weeping tflllow

Azalea
Malus

Fl. Crab

»o—





DISEASE FOUND U MASSACHUSETTS MURSEklBS 1963
I' 'I H lll lH ll n Ill**-—*.—n "" i*<W .»«M i

.
ii

Disease

Apple Scab

Cedar-Apple Rust

Rust

Mildew .

Leaf-Spot

He. Hurseries
Found Infested

11

3

Host Plant
m i' '" m u i

Malus

Malus, Cedar,
Tulip-Tree

Rhododendron, Laurel,
Vim Crab, Pleris, Linden

Catalpa, Roses

Ilex, Prunus, Malus,
Maple, Rose
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INSECTS AMD DISEASES FOUHD II MASSACHUSETTS GREENHOUSES 1963
*wmimmmmmmmmmm*xt++mMm MmWNMMM

I Insect

White Fly

Aphids

Mealy-Bug

Red-Spider

2-Spotted Mite

>ca JLes

Ho* Greenhouses
Found Infested

3

4

Host Plant

Hums, Poinsetta

Ivy, Tree-Ivy.

Ivy f Geranium

Dianthus

Vinca, Geranium,
Hums Dianthus

Diseases
i i nri ni

Black-Spot

Mildew

Leaf-Spot

1

2

INSECTS AND DISEASES POUND

Orchid

Moses

Roses, Diffenbachia

MASSACHUSETTS BERSY NURSERIES

Insect
• ' '

i i
'

Fletcher Scale

Japanese Beetle

Diseases

Leaf-Spot

Muaiay-Berry

INSECTS AND PIS

Aphids

Thrips

Leaf-Hopper

Iris-Borer

Leaf-Spot

fo# Nurseries
Infested Host Plant

3

f

-:S FOUND IN
i i ii H. .WH I wh iih iw iii iwirmnf i iimupM—MW mm.

Blueberry

Grapes

Strawberry

Fruit Stock

HER HOfeSERIES (Iris, Glads )

1

t

Glads

Glads

Dahlia

Iris

Iris

\

•5—





Again this year, as in the past few years, certain insects

continue to survive and be around in abundant numbers. Among those

found this year, were Aphids, Med Spider, Spruce Gall Aphid, Oyster-

shell scale, and Willow Leaf Beetle.

These pests are common thruout the Hew England area and are

constantly toeing combated. However, due to dust and sprays and natural

enemies, these harmful pests, for the most part, are kept in check.

Mo new insects or diseases were found in Massachusetts during

the year 1963. Close contact was siaintained with the United States De-

partment of Agriculture f Agricultural Research Service in order to keep

abreast with the federal surveys for the possible presence in Mew England

of the Kaphra Beetle, Cereal Beetle and the European Chafer. As regards

the European Chafer, a trapping program was conducted and this will be

discussed in a different section later on in this report.

Issuance of Agent* s Licenses

In accordance with the law, the Division issues 187 licenses

to persons or firms other than growers engaged in the sale of nursery

stock in Massachusetts.

On the application for this license is listed not only the

firm and owner's name, but the sources of their supply of nursery mater-

ial. By careful consideration of the application, we can easily check

to be sure that all nursery stock sold within the commonwealth is essen-

tially insect and disease free.

Continued effort was made again this year to bring the many

chain and department stores under the heading of having an agent's li-

cense. Due in part to the influx of one stop shopping, many of the

stores have begun to carry a line of nursery stock with the possible

exception of a few.almost all of the chain stores in Massachusetts

now have an agent's license.
-6-
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It should be noted that this not only is a matter of law, hat

it aids the nurseryman greatly by seeing to it that all persons within

this state are selling plants of about the same quality.

Certification of Nursery Stock Consigned to Foreign Countries

'fhe Assistant Director is the officer recognized by other

states and foreign countries for the inspection and certification of

plant material and seeds, lach shipment of plants or seeds consigned

to a foreign country is inspected and issued a phytosanitary certificate

which states the name of the consignor, description of packages, means

of transportation, quantity and botanical name of stock and certification

as to substantial freedom from plant pests including any special addi-

tional certification relating to freedom from exposure to specified

pests during the growing season* The following table gives a breakdown

of the shipments made to foreign countries durfeg the fiscal year:

Carnati on Hur sery
» Country Cuttings Seeds Stools Bulbs Miscellaneous

Argentina 2
Canada 1 14 6
Mew Zealand 7
Poland 1 11
Germany 15 1
England 4 14 4
Australia 3
India 1
Israel 1
Japan 4
Puerto Rico 1
France 3 1
Sweden 2
Holland 2
Italy 2 2 11
Iran 1
S. Africa 2 1
Mexico 3
Cyprus 1
Ireland 2
Chile 1
Nepal 1
Bermuda 1

| Norway _ _ JL
Totals: 7 42 4 14 14

-7-
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If the above chart is compared with that for the fiscal year

1962, 1963, it will be noted that in some areas there is an increase in

"the number of shipments and in others a marked decrease*

While shipments to foreign countries was down for this fiscal

year, approximately the same amount of fine quality stock was produced.

Most of this material, however, was used right here in Massachusetts and

sent to other states*

Along with the foreign shipments, plants were sent to the fol-

lowing states: Mew Hampshire, Arizona, Pennsylvania, California, Maryland,

Tennessee, Connecticut and Ohio,

Inspection of Incoming Shipments of Nursery Stoclc

There is provision in the Plant Pest Law (Section 20), that

requires transportation companies to notify the division when they re-

ceive nursery stock consigned to points in Massachusetts. In most cases,

this material is free from insect and diseases and carries a valid copy

I
of the growers permit which has been reproduced on the inspection tag.

Collaboration with the Unit ed States Department of Agriculture

This division works closely with representatives of the Plant

Pest Control and Plant Quarantine Division of the Agricultural Research

Service of the United vStates Department of Agriculture in the enforce-

ment of federal plant quarantines. Under the post-entry provision of the

Federal Plant Quarantine Ho. 37, persons are allowed to impart certain

lants from foreign countries under a special permit, provided they agree

a writing to grow the plants in detention for two growing seasons. This

s for the purpose of detecting any disease or plant pests latent at the

ime of importing the stock. This material is inspected twice a year,

spring and fall, and as time permits.

| The following is a detailed report of the material growing in >£assachusetts

under quarantine during the period July 1, 1903 to June 31, 1964s





>

AMOOKT
I I

'

Ii m l
.

241
1
2

195

HAMB OF MATERIAL OEIGIU

4
8

21
6
31
5

11
25
5

15
200
"WE

Jasminium Scotland, England
Hibiscus, Syri England
Bunonymus Sp. Canada
Hose Plants Scotland, France

England
Anthurium rlants Holland
Daphne collina England
Hamulus Roots Finland
Dianthus Canada
Wiseria sinensis England
Sorbus Sp* England
Ilex sefeerti Mew Caldonia
Olea cuttings New Zealand
Acer platanoides Holland
Aescuius carnea Holland
Hydrangea Holland
Quercus Holland

Total

The above report indicates a decrease of 304 pieces of stocic

from last year. There are several reasons for this including such things

as the time it takes to get the material, the amount of paper work in-

volved and the condition of the material when received by the consignor*

Fro® the standpoint of regulatory agencies, such as the Hass*

achusetts Department of Agriculture, most of these things are necessary

if we' are to curtail the spread of insects and diseases. The quality

of the stock being imported is improving in most cases*

This material is used to breed and develop new varieties of

plants which will be more hardy and resistant to insects and diseases

for our Mew England area.

A close watch of the imported material will prevent any new

pests or disease from beciming established and possibly injure or ruin

the existing material growing in this area of the country.

The Division collaborates actively on the following quarantines:

Kaphra Beetles, Ceral Leaf Beetle, Barberry, Japanese Beetle and Gypsy

Moth.

I
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Inasmuch as this division has one inspector on one quarantine

it a given time, it night be well to write briefly about one; namely,

the Kaphra beetle. This is an insect of stored grain and is found in

larehouses, mills and farm storages. According to the United States De-

partment of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Survey, detection surveys

for Kaphra beetles were conducted during the fiscal year 1983 on 33,799

properties in 37 states in the United States*

The importance of this vigilent detection effort is pointed up

the fact that Kaphra beetles were intercepted 225 times during this

Interval at United States ports of entry.

Checking is done fear this insect mainly during the winter months

irhen the storage bins and mills are full of grain from various parts of

the country. It should be noted that up to this date this insect has not

keen found in Massachusetts,

>>
:
crai riant Quarantine Mo . 63 (tfhite Fine Blister Rust)

The Division issued approximately 233 currant and gooseberry

permits for the importation of these plants consigned to cities and towns

|o non-restricted areas in Massachusetts. Permits were refused in approx-

imately 30 instances, because the stock was consigned to control area town*

fhips in which the planting of these plants is prohibited by regulation.

yveys

During the winter months, November to April, the permanent per-

lonnel of this division were involved visually scouting woodlands and

ireas surrounding nurseries for the possible presence of the gypsy moth

•gg clusters. This time of the year is not only a good time to scout,

tot to the fact that the trees are devoid of their leaves, but the moth

Itself is in the egg stage easily seen, due to its color.

Very few egg clusters were found and those were treated with

•reosote so that the eggs will not hatch out in the spring.

-10-
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In April of this fiscal year, a red ta>7 check was made along

with the scouting for the gypsy motm.

se red tass are put on infested nursery stock during the sum-

mer inspection period. The tags indicate the particular insect or disease

found and the name of the plant it is found on; also the recommended control.

It has been found that these red tags are helpful to the nursery owner, as

well as to this division.

during the months of August 1963 and June 1964, a trapping survey

was instituted to determine the possible presence of the European Chafer in

Massachusetts. This insect infestation has been spreading toward our bord-

ers from the neighboring states of Connecticut and $ew York, and much con-

cern is now felt about its potential hazard.

In cooperation with the Plant Pest Control Division of the United

States Department of Agriculture, chemical and black -light traps were placed

at locations of heavy traffic flow entering the state from the vicinity of

known infested areas. Traps were strategically placed at locations along

the Massachusetts Toll Road, Airports, Industrial parking lots, Recreation

Areas and other likely sites. About 50 chemical and 12 black-light traps

were used. The traps were visited each day and moved to different sites

as the month progressed* Each trap was moved approximately three times dur-

ing the month of June. All trap catches were screened for possible Chafer

catches and all suspects were sent along to a specialist in Washington, B.C.

for further identification. As of the &nd of the month of June, no positive

catches of the European Chafer had been found. Two temporary employees co-

operated with five employees of the United States Department of Agriculture

on this program. Our participation in the survey was terminated on June 30,

due to a lack of funds. However, the federal employees were to be active on

|)the project until the end of July.

-11-
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Number of inquiries by telephone, 391; in person, 37; by letter,

1,381, leaflets on agricultural subjects, 227 and nursery lists sent out

,

^193,

Inquiries Related to Plant Pest Control

Bees
Haple Tree Diseases
Hornets
Stump removal
Cockroaches
tfeed killers
Crickets
Ant s
Tomato Horn Worm
Azalea scale
finite pine blister rust
Knot-weed control
Household insect control
Mites
Pesticides
Dutch elm disease
Flour beetle
Molds in lawns
Japanese Beetle Inspections
Squirrels
Corn Borers
Spider Control
Green Slime on Pinus

•

Woodchuck control
Lilac scale
Cereal Bugs
Termites
House Control
Crabgrass control
Silverfish
Rabbit control
Eradication of skunks
Poison Ivy
Snakes
Clothes moths
Carpet Beetles
Fly Control
Tent Caterpillars
Birch Leaf Miner
Cut forms
Cedar Apple Rust
Vegetable Sprays
Powder Post Beetles
Racoon Eradication
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Inquiries no t related to Plant Pest Control

Specimens Identified
wAnw^<»mmm.imammmi n u llum i n 11 m n. W i mi n i n i—

*

m

Corn growing
Forestry
Soil Sampling
General Tree Car©
Care of Rhododendrons
Tree Surgery
Pruning Fruit frees
'free Farias
Lawn Planting
Sewage Treatment
Use of Ensilage
Care of House Plants
Soil Conservation
Use of Field Crops
Sweet Corn Culture
Herb Gardening
Pond Clearing
Greenhouse construction
Raising Mushrooms
'Use of a fertilizer film
Soil Survey
Planting Ribes
Dry tfell Construction
Plant Propagation t

Fruit Growing
Transplanting Shrubs
Grass. Seed Types
lock Garden Construction
Pine Tree Care
Lettuce Culture
^oaato Growing

Cockroach
Flour Moth
Tomato Aphids
Winged-Ants
Carpet Beetles
Termites
Leaf Spot on
Oyster-shell 3cale
Powder Post Beetle
Stored Grain Beetles
Horn Tail
Drug Store Beetles
Black Knot of Cherry
Wooly Aphid
Spruce Gall
Gypsy Hoth Larvae
Earwigs
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Specimens Itentifted Cont'd ,

Plant Material

v Allan thus
•^ Buckthorn

Tulip Tree
Philodendron
American bamboo
Spirea
Mulberry

Meetings and Conference Attended

July 1963 Mass, Nurserymen's Summer Meeting
Dubonis Nursery, Leominster, Mass,

August 18, 1963 barren P. Shepard, Massachusetts Agricultural Club
wayfairer Inn, Manchester £* H.

September 14-22, 1963 barren P, Shepard
Massed Carnation tooth at "lass. Building
Eastern States Exposition, W« Springfield, Mass.

October 28-31, 1963 Public Health and Pesticides feeting
tfalt ham Field Station, Waltham, lass.

November 10, 1983 Hew England Carnation Growers' Association
Hew Varieties Day, Tewksbary, Mas®,

,
jfovember 17, 1963 Pesticide Meeting, State House, Boston, Mass*

February 5,6,7, 1984 Mew England Nurserymen's Meeting, Hotel Eenmore,
Boston, Mass.

February 6, 7, 1964 Massachusetts Tree wardens' Meeting, Horticultural
Hall, Boston, hass,

March 11, 12, 13, 1964 Eastern Plant Board, note! Kenmore, Boston, Hass,

March 16-20 Tree hardens, >irborists and Utilities Conference,
University of [Massachusetts, Amherst, Hass.

Inspection of the strawberry nurseries is another one where ex-

tensive survey work is done. All of the strawberry nurseries are inspected

in spring and fall for £ed Steele, a virus disease which shows up in the

roots as a red core.

These nurseries also get an annual inspection which covers all

insects and diseases. Due in part to the fact that this red Steele is a

virus disease, constant inspections will help greatly to reduce the possible

-15-





presence of this disease in Massachusetts strawberry nurseries*

Two exhibits were displayed during this fiscal year by personnel

Ttff this division. The first of these* was held from June 29 to July 6 at

the Brockton Fair Grounds, Brockton, Massachusetts* The theme this year

was general gardening procedures and the proper way to apply insecticides*

A general description of this exhibit is as follows*

A formal garden and patio made up the background* Incorporated

into it was a fountain, a statue and bench upon which one could rest with

ease* ^he front of the exhibit had a picket fence and a demonstration table

on which was displayed different sprays and the latest aids to gardening.

Photographs are on display in Hoom 814 for anyone interested in

this exhibit*

The Eastern States [imposition was held during the month of

September from the 14th to the 22nd at the permanent Fair Grounds in

est Springfield, Massachusetts. The division of Plant Pest Control &e~

'^pided to do away with the usual procedure of bringing to the public the

latest spray materials and methods of application and help promote one

of Massachusetts most attractive agricultural products, our carnations*

The exhibit took some planning and entailed the help of several persons

closely allied with the carnation industry. The background of the display

was black velvet. i'he velvet covered the walls and half circled shells.

Carnation arrangements supplied by the Mew England Carnation Growers 1 Soc.

and local florist were placed on the shelves*

Many of the arrangements were of the new miniature varieties de-

veloped right here in Massachusetts. To the right of the main display of

carnation arrangements, was a seres of lighted panels supplied to us by

the stfaltham Field Station. The field Station is currently conducting a re-

search project to develop and breed new commercial varieties of carnations for

our New England area. The panel iilustrated the breeding principles in-
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volved, as well as the new varieties already developed*

In the center of the exhibit was a section of an actual trowlaj

bench such as one would find in any greenhouse* The ben eh was divided in-

to three sections* section 1 had unrooted cuttings showing how the plants

are started #and Section 2 wert rooted an. -wing plants* retina $ showed

plants coding into flower* These three sections jgave the general puhlie

an overall picture of how carnations art rrowt* in this state, re very

front of the exhibit proved to be the nost popular spot of all. This was

where several persons including some designers £mu local florists made up

and gave away carnation corsages

i

is proved very annular with the ladies

and much interest was generated to see just how the corsages and arrange-

stents people buy f

r

>rists are mad® up,

Pictures are on display In Soon 614 if smpon® is Interested in

seeing what this exhibit looked like* it ^houic* also he noted that ever-

head of the exhibit was a huge three foot hall *»de witti ntyrefo&s and
I id
covered completely with red and white eons ms* ie red carnations fonsted

,.,- .+
^

>

ten continents of the world, while the jStitn carnations made the ocnaan*

The floral globe of the world revolved and made a finishing touch to the

exhibit*
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Annual Henort - July X. 196Wume .30... .1.96.*»

Charles ^t, %e,?.nMt pireff.fegg

The division of Poultry and Poultry Products' activities are authorised

under Chapter 9k, Massachusetts General Laws, Sections 9QA~90B
t inclusive,

as most recently amended by Chapter 393, Acts of 1962, with rules and

regulations as established by Public Hearing , F®brumry 1963, end filed

with the Secretary of the Commonwealth as required by Chapter 3Q&, General

Laws of Massachusetts.

The Division was very active this year inspecting ®%g® at the retail

level.

straff. Yl**tdfl jMAU<m m Sr^m V^pMMmK.mMm nm~^®\®%%^,

j

5697 813 265 5790

Hearings held on violations of Chapter 369 » Section 90a, Chapter 266,

Section 90B aM Chapter 393, Section 90D.,

$ 18 hearings held in the office of the Division of Poultry and

Poultry Products.

Hearings held on violations of Chapter 337, Section 26B.

2 hearings held in the office of the Division of Poultry and

Poultry Products.

Additional inspections ware isa&e on a request basis. This involved

visiting og$ processing establishments in Massachusetts, as well as pro*

ducer dealers. This type of inspection Is being encouraged, trough

education and explanation of the egg laws we will be able to prevent a fina

or producer from violating the various statutes rather than catch them

after they have violated the statutes.

Brft«fll*ra,aqft MflHWf Control

The supervision and inspections required in this area of responsibility

are performed by the Director and two Poultry Inspectors, the primary

purpose being to identify superior breeding stock for the production of

eggs and aoat.
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Annual Report - F.aul.tgy iHTUlon ?m* -2

The disease eradication phase is closely related, and it is the

responsibility of the Division to see that the minimum requirements of

the J'*ational Poultry and Turkey Improvement Flan, as well as Chapter 337*

are complied with in the purchase,- sale ami transportation of stoek t

baby chick® and hatching sgga.

Breeding Phase

Haaftaohus*tts~tf,o # K»Q*f« Poultry Farms 6

Massachusetts-U.S., Certified Poultry Faraw 6

Kassaohusetts-G^. approved Poultry Farms 29

Massachusetts-U.S, Approved Turkey Farms %

ftMrt*qlpa,t4on, for \%1r$¥

8aasaohit«ett8«»u'»&« Pulloru»»¥ypfcold Clean Poultry Farms' 63

Hassachusetts-U,3 # Fullorua«Xyphold Glean Exhibition Flocks 16

Kassaohusefcts~U,S, Fullorun-Typhold Passed Exhibition Flocks 9

Massachusetts-^* S, Fullorum-fyphold Clean Turkey Farms 11

Massachusetts*^ 3. Fulloruia-fyphold Fasse4 or better-
Ganse Bird f&rm 20

Ftassaohusetts-tJ.S, Fullorun-fyphoid Passed or better ~
Miscellaneous Flocks k

Reports relative to both the disease control and breo&ing phases

have been assembled for local and national distribution. In addition

to the inspection given these far,.s, reports are prepared for the

U. S. Department of Agriculture, listing production and participation

in the various stages*

She Division also certifies sales reports for doniestio and foreign

shipments of breeding stock and hatching eggs, both used for foundation

H stock all over the world, A steady increase in the number of foreign

sales has been noted, and it is expected the exporting of Kassaohusetts

breeding stock will continue to expand.





Annual Ueoort - Poultry aivUlon ^age ~3~

Certificates are issued during the year to flock osiers qualifying

for one or more of the Grades Officially established for poultry, turkeys

and game birds, Poultry Identification cards are -also Issued, to qualified

exhibitors.

It is Interesting to note that the exportation of chicken stock and

hatching eggs for the past year was quite sizable* There were ten breeders

in Massachusetts shipping 1, 535, 511 baby chicles and 196,335 doasen hatching

eggs to twenty-eight countries throughout the world*

Appearances on radio and television were made by several neuters of

the Division, for the purpose of promoting poultry and poultry products.

In other instances arrangements were isade where guests from the Industry

were invited to present material on television and/or radio.

Exhibit® have bmn arranged, ®&nn®& m& maintained bj personnel ©f .

the Division at various Fairs throughout the Coaoonwoalth, a® well as some

of our large shopping centers, Staff neatbor* cooperated with the Poultry

and %g national Board in activities, for Karon is Ugg Honth and in other

promotional endeavors hf the Poultry and %g national Board.

The Director and Poultry Inspectors have been active in checking the

health of birds entered in Poultry Shows throughout the Commonwealth,

checking for signs of disease and quarantining the premises where these

disease birds originated.* A few of the Fairs have ruled that only birds

with Fullorua-Typhoid Clean or Passed ratings can be shown, ^hl® Is a

move in the right direction and will undoubtedly expand in the years to

follow. All exhibitors at the Fairs are checked by our Inspectors to be

sure they are complying with the transportation law, Chapter 337.
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The staff of the Division has participated in educational programs

throughout the State. Members have served as Instructors at Egg Quality

Schools, Xouth Judging ©vents for both poultry and eg.<js, and have attended

various State, County ana Local Meeting* for the purpose of dissealnating

appropriate information whenever possible. Members have participated

on various committees for this^purpose, a® well as in some instances,

planned and sponsored then, Staff members are §MM that dissemination

of information, is important and this Is done in conjunction with routine

Inspection work* which is regulatory.

The Division has cooperated with ssany allied agencies during the

year, fhose organizations with which frequent contacts have been sad*

include the Massachusetts Poultry association, Massachusetts Extension

Service, the various County Extension Service offices, Poultry and Bg$

national Board, national Poultry and *hxrte®y Improvement group, the Diagnostic

Laboratories at the University of Massachusetts and the Walthatt Field

station, the Northeastern Poultry Producer's Council, und the % S,

Department of agriculture.
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Apiary Inspection work goring th© months of July, August and

September of 1963 proceeded as usual* Only isolated cases of disease

were reported by the inspectors with no major outbreak in any part of

the state* The honey being mad© by the bees from rather good nectar

flows continued good* The net production for th® State was above average,

40 to 100 lbs. per colony instead of SO* This situation always helps

to keep down the incidence of disease* Jfearly a full quota of inspectors

(7) was employed*

Special activities of the Apiary ©ivision consisted of counsel-

ing county fair exhibits at Weymouth, Topsfield and Foxboro with a major

effort in arranging the Eastern States Exposition honey show. Coopera-

tion with the County Committees and the Soard of Directors of the Hassa*

chusetts State Federation of Beekeepers, was given by the Chief Apiary

Inspector and two of the deputies*

* Late in August* a trip was made to Guelph. Canada to attend

the three day convention of beekeepers* Over 400 assembled from the

United States eastern seaboard and two provices of Canada* Excellent

demonstrations of apparatus to study bee behavior and control disease

were set up in the Ontario Agricultural College Apiary Building and out-

side yard* Speakers from other countries gave us a good picture of bee-

keeping in all parts of the world. One mrf serious trouble, Acorine

Disease, which cuts down honey production, and bees in England and

Europe, has not been permitted to enter our country yet*

The Fall of 1963 saw the usual heavy demand for information

about controlling wasps and bumble bees* The city areas have a large

infestation and the suburban towns are really plagued with them* All

Fire and Police Departments refer their requests for help to the depart-

[ment of Agriculture* An average of five calls per day were received

during August and September.
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Assistance was restore*! to two County Associations in setting

up Bee School® for bi-monthly meetings during January, ¥®hm®t$ $ March

1>&nd April* Disease prevention and control measures wore put on these

programs

.

A Meeting of Chief Apiary. Inspectors on the national level in

Minneapolis, January 2?, was passed up, because of the cost and time factors*

However, a report of their meetings was received, because of our stenosr-

ship.

The summary of inspections for the season 1963 was drawn up

in January, and a copy is attached* the downward trend of disease in*

cidence from 2*2% to 1*78$ is gratifying, and it indicates good control

measures are feeing carried out fey both the rank and file of feee&eepers

and the inspectors*

Annual meetings of Bristol, Bsse& and Norfolk County Beekeepers

were attended fey the Chief and talks on our work were given at their re-

quest*

the Spring inspection proceeded according to schedule, start-

ing in April, and fey July- t was well u®&®& way* A new full time inspector

was found in Issex County so that area will receive a mmh needed check np*

KRBtXBC





MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Apiary Inspection - Annual Statistical ReDort

Season 1963

County
No.

Visits

13

No.
Colonies
Examined

44

No.
Col
AFB

No.
. Col.

EFB

1

treat-*
ed

No.
Colonies
destroyed

BARNSTABLE 1

BERKSHIRE 123 324 3 3

BRISTOL 51 121 1 1

ESSEX 72 443 3 3

FRANKLIN 139 389 4 3 1

HAMPDEN 249 706 5 3 2

HAMPSHIRE 137 560 8 2 6 4

MIDDLESEX 264 1692 59 57 107 9

NORFOLK 91 271 3 3

PLYMOUTH 57 366 1 20 20 I

WORCESTER 191
1387

633
5549

15
99 83

10
156'

5

26

AFB
Average Percent

..2,20
••2,10
,.2.20
*.1«78

Estimated colonies of
in entire State

bees

I960..
1961..
1962..
1963..

1960...
1961...
1962...
1963...

.7.786
*7,944
.8,201
11,098

Another increase in bees this year is indicated. Reports from inspect-
ors in the spring showed few winter losses in 1962-63 and the commer-
cial apiaries used packages to supplement their splitting of hives to
meet the greater demand of pollination.

Diseased colonies were fewer in number, reflecting apparently the im-
proved techniques of chemical control. No one area of the state has a
serious problem with AFB. Middlesex County had the highest as it did
last year, but this is the result of two large commercial apiaries
which send their bees to Maine, A change of ownership of one of these
apiaries will probably cut down the disease count further in 1964.

The County Associations continue to carry on a fine program of study
and promotion of beekeeping, Worcester, Middlesex, Essex, Bristol,
Hampden and Norfolk Counties hold monthly meetings. At least two bee
schools were conducted in 1963.

MRB.MEC
200

February 1, 1964
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Jaaes T. Walsh, Senior Bonding Investigator

July 1» If^3 - June 30, 1944

3ILK DEALERS
i n m i imm iM ii »»w i

i i n inwn ii

One hundred and ninety three dealers were licensed and bonded

during the fiseal year. Rapid changes are still occurring in the

nuaher of dealers, methods of operating, and economics of the Massa-

chusetts dealers.

Collateral on file was returned to nine dealers $

Seven became intermediate dealers, buying their product processed

from other dealers.

Ti*o sold their business.

The shrinkage In the number of dealers is partly accounted

for byj

1. The saall profit ss&rgin - The larger •silk concern is able

to purchase new and modern machinery at regular intervals which

decrease the cost of processing a quart of milk. The smaller deal-

er is financially unable to procure this expensive equipment and

frugt compete with his aging and slower model.

2. The Federal Milk Orders - The large corporate milk dealer

is in the position to hire economists , lawyers and others to eval-

uate his position under the existing and proposed Federal Orders

but, the siaall dealer many tisaes finds himself unable to cope with

all the regulations, restrictions and bookeeping procedures imposed

by the order.

3. The offspring of the older and smaller dealer are unwilling

to work as hard or as long as their forefathers and, as an alterna-

tive fo into other businesses or industrial occupations.
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«ILSC DEALERS
m i l i iMiiwu iiii i i n umimmm

FORECLOSURES

A surety bond In the aaount of '!&3,000, was foreclosed and

distributed. This ease involved a large corporate dealer in the

western part of the state. This dealer was the owner of a number

of dairy stores which sold milk in the glass gallon container.

Bankruptcy proceedings were Instituted against the dealer in the

U. $. District Court, fhe corporation was placed in receivership

and many attempts were made to salvage the company but they were

not successful. After being declared a bankrupt the assets of

the corporation were so3.d at public auction by the Bankruptcy

Court. The dairy farmers involved were paid in full by their

association with the exception of one, Claiss against the bond

were assigned to the association by the farmers. The funds re*

ceived from the insurance company were distributed on a pro rata

basis; 32.819?$ of olaia. As of this date this case is still

active in the Bankruptcy Court and further funds say tee recovered,

OjKUKRAL 8TATKMSHT
i i'n«»" i" ' •niiiimmummmmmmmmDmrnt

During she fiscal year the farms continued to become larger

and fewer. This same trend appears among the milk distributors.

Milk companies have merged or have been sold to larger companies,

The milk dealer still has difficulty in procuring a surety bond*

During the year several dealers were assisted in obtaining a

bond.

(Continued)
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Th* following la *. tMrcjafciiown of nh# bond aaeottn* 'fey Sine

dlffez>&nt t»yp«8 *md &$$$&$•#$ with Jf«ine 30, 19^3

ji^iy i
fl ip*ft j^, ;u .!»<:?

Surety Bonds 731,65 $« Of 852,100.00

Bond® ?8* # 100.00 378,1 ' • V*

Mortgages 5^,0X8.00 5^#013,00

Life Xneuranee Polidiee 26,7*frQ«QO 19,326,30

Stocks '571*00,00 67 #&00,00

Kiecellaneous 7,700.00
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Jm&m T» Waleh m Senior bonding Investigator

July 1, X9$3 - June 30* 1964

During the fiscal year forty-nine &eal#re were bondeA and

licensed* Licensee i#ers issued for eighty*six trueks. fheee

dealer© filed surety bond'** in the amount of ^283 f OO0.O0*

ny dealer© are operating on a part tlae oasis due to the

***11 profit eargln. The merger of poultry producer ©o-operative

aeeool*tlo->* hM toMHI *!$%•$ *n<1 It Ii tiffletflt So determine t&at

effect this will have on the poultry Industry.

During the fiscal year there were no foreeloeiaree on a bond

of a poultry dealer.
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STAfE BECLAMATIOtf BOAS©

AHBTJAL REPORT

FISCAL l%k

The State Reclamation Board serves in the State Depart-

ment of Agriculture, as specified in Chapter 2$2 of the General

Laws, In 1923 It succeeded the old Drainage Board* Since that

time the Board's function has passed through a number of phases.

In the first decade of Its existence it was concerned, primarily,

with the organization and supervision of Beclamation Districts,

or the reclaiming of wet lands for agricultural purposes or in-

dustrial sites. After the enactment of the first mosquito con-

trol legislation in 1929* the Board's major interest centered

on ditching of salt marsh areas for mosquito control plus drain-

age surveys requested by various municipalities interested, also,

in the control of this nuisance pest. As mosquito control tech-

nique developed, and its effectiveness became apparent, the

public recognised the potential possibilities as related to the

control of other nuisance pests and pressured for an attack

against greenhead files, gnats and midges, fhere appeared,

also, a demand for the control of certain algal nuisances, par-

ticularly those which existed at the brackish ponds located

immediately in the rear of seashore beaches.

In the early days of mosquito control, individual cities

and towns, with the assistance of the Board, set up local mos-

quito control programs* However, it soon became apparent that

adequate control of this flying insect, with an inherent tend-
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ency to migrate, required a more extensive area than that In-

cluded In a single municipal Ity. As a result local programs

were gradually discarded in favor of well organised and suf-

ficiently financed projects at the County level, or the equiv-

alent; the latter being a group of adjacent cities and towns

banded together voluntarily to combat a common mosquito nuisance,

At the moment there still exists two such voluntary organiz-

ations* namely, (1) the East Middlesex Mosquito Control Project

comprised of fifteen suburban communities located immediately

west of Boston, and {&) the South Shore Mosquito Control Project

which includes ten municipalities located along the south shore

5!he first well organised mosquito control project, set

up on the County level, occurred in Barnstable County. This

Cape Cod Project, Initiated in 1930, furnished the basic clue

to the relationship between operational efficiency and the

most favorable dimensions for a successful control area* Xn

spite of the Illuminating experiences of the Cape Cod Project,

the area mosquito control Idea remained fallow for more than

a decade. However, an outbreak of encephalitis in Massachusetts

during the late summer of 1938 rekindled general interest in

the extensive control of this disease carrier* kater, additional

concern was generated as numerous World War II veterans, af-

flicted with malaria, returned to civilian life. Eventually

sufficient public support accumulated to warrant the promotion
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of well financed County mosquito control projects, especially

In the more seriously Infested sections of the Commonwealth.

In 19kS the Berkshire Hills Conference sponsored a project

for Berkshire County In order to assist the recreational In-

dustry of the area* This trend then became manifest in the

eastern portion of the State resulting in the establishment

of a lorfolk County Mosquito Control Project in 1956, a Plymouth

County Project, also, in 1956, a Bristol County Project in 1955
s

,

and an "Essex County Project which was authorised in 1956 but

did not go into operation immediately. In addition, the Board

has been approached recently In regard to the possibilities of

a similar project for Hampden County.

As the mosquito control programs gained in popularity,

certain supplemental insect nuisance situations were assigned

to the Board for investigation. In 191*6, a Joint Board, in-

eluding the State Reclamation Board, was charged with the in-

vestigation and study of the greenhead fly nuisance. As an

outgrowth of the above, legislation enacted two years later

authorized the establishment of greenhead fly control projects

under the supervision of the Board. Over the ensuing years

certain projects, located in the same general area, were con-

solidated to form greenhead fly control districts, as exempli-

fied by, (1) the North Shore District comprising seven cities

and towns between Cape Ann and the Hew Hampshire State Line

and (2) the Cape Cod District which includes all fifteen towns
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in Barnstable County, However, five of the original community

projects In the towns of Scituate, Marshfleld, Duxbury, Kingston,

and Plymouth, continued to operate as individual town ventures.

The nuisance fly control program was followed shortly by

midge control activities Initiated in 19£|9 along the Merrimack

Hlver, After a brief study of the midge life history in the

late summer of 1%9, the Board translated this available bi-

ological information into corrective measures which were suc-

cessfully applied during the early spring of 1950, Another

midge nuisance, of long standing, existed at Musquash! at Pond

In Worth Seituate. Since this problem presented serious econ-

omic aspects, a public hearing on the matter was first scheduled

by town officials In support of complaining citizens who owned

property adjacent to the pond* As a result of the hearing,

a Special Commission, composed of representatives from the

Department of Public Health, the Department of Public Works, and

the State Reclamation Board, was set up in 1953 to investigate

the situation* As a consequence, In 19S5 the State Department

of 1*ubllc Works constructed appurtenances essential to the con*

version of brackish Kusquashlat Pond into a salt pond. Since

this alteration, the pond has been relatively immune from any

serious midge infestations. In addition this treatment has

greatly reduced the aquatic weed growth, which in previous

years had created sn obnoxious odor nuisance*
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As Insect control progressed, the gnat nuisance of sec-

ondary Importance, and associated with the general salt marsh

fauna, was incorporated Into the greenhead fly control program*

Because gnat breeding tends to require highly specific en-

vironmental conditions, this nuisance was not widespread* In

areas where breeding occurred, the greenhead fly control oper-

ations were sufficiently altered In timing and spraying technique,

to afford reasonable control of both insect infestations by

a single treatment* Gnat prevalence was most annoying (1) at

the mouth of Morth River, particularly on fhird Cliff in Scituate,

and (2) at Salt Pond inlet located on the Plymouth shore line

just north of the Bourne town line* ISiis harborage at Ellisville

was especially important since It constituted a shelter for

local fishermen* However, swarms of biting gnats, which bred

profusely on the adjacent salt marsh during certain periods In

the summer, plagued the users of this Inlet to the extent that,

at times, the harbor lost its usefulness*

Another minor Item, delegated to $ie Board, was noxious

aquatic weed control In brackish ponds. Since th© Bo*rd was

involved In the control of insect nuisances which existed in

these ponds, It seemed logical for the same agency to take over

both problems. As a result of this attitude, in 1956 the General

Court enacted legislation which authorised the Board to conduct

control treatments for both the animal and vegetable life existing
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in Straits Pond, located in the towns of Hull and Cohasset.

Over the ensuing years, this pond has been treated annually

for the reduction of aquatic weed growth with considerable

success* At present, this treatment is being modified,

gradually, in an effort to destroy, entirely, the wintering

over stage of the aquatic weeds involved , and through this

jmethod acquire permanent elimination of the nuisance organisms.

Of recent vintage is the State Pesticide Board f s regu-

lations affecting practically all chemical treatments per-

taining to pest control. This Board is represented on the

Pesticide Board • Ihe regulations have created some hardships,

particularly in regard to the operations conducted by the

mosquito control projects* 1he assumption, that certain

insecticides tend to show an accumulative effect, has aroused

the public to the point that many overcautious property owners

have voiced objection to any spray applications on their property,

fhis situation has seriously hindered the effectiveness of

mosquito control operations over extensive breeding areas,

which is due primarily to forced reduction in tfee use of

power ground equipment and aerial spraying* On the other

hand, certain recommended dosages, with reduced active spray

ingredients, have approached the point of ineffectiveness.

It behooves the projects, therefore, to check carefully their

field applications and determine which recently recommended

dosages do not provide the desired results.
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Th® county mosquito control projects are financed by

initial Stat© appropriations which are assessed back on th®

municipalities involved, generally on an area an& valuation

basis, The State assists in the financing of the greenhead

fly control work*

Respectfully submitted,

Bertram I, Gerry
Executive Secretary
State Reclamation Board
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